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Photochemistry of caged molecules: CD 3Cl@Ice
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Hydrocarbons formation following UV photo-induced dissociation of CD3Cl trapped and caged
inside thin amorphous solid water~ASW! layers on Ru~001! has been measured for the first time
under well-defined UHV conditions. Stable products such as C2D6, CHD3, CD3CD2Cl, CD3OH
were detected via post-irradiation temperature programmed desorption. Specific reactivity pathways
for the various photo-products were identified based on excitation wavelengths, ASW layer
thickness, and parent molecules initial coverage dependence. Cross sections of (1 – 6)
310219 cm2 and (1 – 3)310220 cm2 at 193 nm and 248, respectively, were measured. These
photo-induced phenomena of caged molecules are discussed as a possible mechanism for the
formation of hydrocarbons in interstellar space. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The origin of hydrocarbons in interstellar space as a p
sible initial step for the origin of life has fascinated resear
ers for ages, therefore, has been the subject of intensiv
search by various disciplines of science.1–7 Among the ideas
that have been considered, UV light-induced reactions at
bulk of molecular ice such as H2O, CH3OH, CO2, NH3,
that have gradually accumulated on the surface of submic
size solid particles~grains! in interstellar space is particularl
interesting and can be reproduced in laboratory condition2,5

These studies have very recently resulted in the remark
discovery of the formation of amino acids, the essential m
lecular components of living organisms on Earth.6,7 Most of
the model laboratory studies performed so far have inve
gated relatively thick layers of molecular ice; therefore, d
tails of the molecular structure at or near the solid surf
were often missing.

Photochemical events reported in the literature to t
place on bare metallic or oxide surfaces under ultrah
vacuum ~UHV! conditions8,9 included intact molecular de
sorption or dissociation. In the latter, fragments are of
ejected to the gas phase; therefore no significant bond r
rangement can occur to form new molecular species. Bim
lecular systems, on the other hand, such as CH3Br and CH3I
coadsorbed with CCl4 on Ag~111!, were demonstrated to re
sult in actual bonds rearrangement to form CH3Cl.10

Caging of weakly bound adsorbates within thin layers
amorphous solid water~ASW! or ice on solid surfaces wa
recently reported. The trapped molecules explosively des
upon heating, having an extremely narrow temperature p
grammed desorption~TPD! peak width of 2 K near the onse
of ice desorption at 165 K. The first demonstration of a cag
molecular system was that of N2@Ice on Ru~001!,11 and
later the same behavior was shown for CCl4 ,12 O2 ,13 and
CD3Cl.14 The last example represents a case of strong
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drophobic, repulsive interactions between dipolar adsorb
having an almost identical dipole moment: CD3Cl and H2O.
It results in the compression, reorientation, and eventu
encapsulation and caging of the methyl chloride within t
accumulating water layers.14

In this paper we describe the unique and rich pho
chemistry that takes place when dipolar molecules—me
chloride in this case, compressed and caged inside ASW
ers, are exposed to UV irradiation at 248 and 193 nm. T
hydrocarbons formed as a result of hot methyl radical che
istry, such as CHD3, C2D6 , CD3OH, and CD3CD2Cl, fol-
lowing photodissociation of the parent methyl chloride insi
the cage, are discussed as a possible pathway for the fo
tion of interstellar hydrocarbons.

II. EXPERIMENT

The photochemistry experiments described below w
performed in an ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! apparatus, de-
scribed elsewhere in detail.15 It is equipped with LEED/
Auger, and a quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS! that is
glass shrouded with a 3 mmaperture to improve sensitivity
and selectivity to molecules desorbing only from the samp
This instrumentation enables the determination of sam
cleanliness and long range order and high sensitivityDP-
TPD studies. Adsorbates orientation could be determined
means of a Kelvin probe, operated in aDw-TPD mode, as
explained elsewhere in detail.14 In addition, a mini excimer
laser provides 2.5 ns long pulses at 248 and 193 nm of ab
1 mj/pulse, and variable repetition rate up to 100 Hz for t
photo-excitation studies. The analysis of the photo-produ
was based on post-irradiationDP-TPD. The simultaneous de
tection of up to 12 masses could be performed in a sin
TPD run. The Ru~001! sample, oriented to within 0.5° of th
~001! plane, could be cooled down to 82 K by pumping ov
a liquid nitrogen reservoir. Temperature was determined v
C-type thermocouple~W5%Re/W26%Re! and controlled to
within 1° using an ac resistive heating routine.
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The cage formation process of CD3Cl under gradually
thicker layers of~ASW! on Ru~001! was recently described
in detail.14 Briefly, for water coverage of more than;3 bi-
layers~BL!, a narrow TPD peak emerges near 165 K, at
onset of ice desorption. This peak of caged molecules ev
tually contains all the methyl chloride preadsorbed on
surface, with no sign of low-temperature desorption of m
ecules that are directly bonded to the metallic surface.
encapsulated methyl chlorides desorb only as parent m
ecules, with no sign of any thermal reactivity such as dis
ciation. This conclusion is reached from the lack of mas
(D2) in the resulting TPD, an expected product if CD3 radi-
cals were accumulated on the surface as a result of pa
molecule thermal dissociation on the Ru~001! surface.15

Before discussing the photochemistry within the cage
is important to note that the cage material, namely wa
molecules undergo photodissociation at an excitation wa
length of 193 nm. At a photon wavelength of 248 nm,
photodissociation of adsorbed water takes place.

Irradiating the first bilayer of water adsorbed on Ru~001!
at 82 K, by UV photons at 193 nm results in molecu
desorption from and dissociation at theA2 TPD sites within
the first bilayer, leading to practically total removal of wat
molecules from this site following exposure to more than
31018 photons. All this is demonstrated in Fig. 1. The r
moval of theA2 water molecules is associated with an i
crease in the intensity of theA1 desorption peak. This in
crease, together with the accumulation of hydrogen on
ruthenium surface~calculated from the integrated hydroge
TPD peak near 300 K, see Fig. 1! as a result of photodisso
ciation of water molecules in theA2 sites, accounts well for
the diminishingA2 TPD peak up to 60 s of irradiation tim
~equivalent to 1.531018 193 nm photons!. Beyond this ex-
posure time to the UV photons, water molecules seem
undergo a preferential photodesorption. This observatio
supported by the saturation in the hydrogen uptake bey
this exposure time. It is interesting to note a recent repo18

FIG. 1. A TPD of 0.5 BL H2O/Ru(001) following irradiation times of
0–120 s of 193 nm photons. The heating rate was 1 K/s. To the right ar
resulting coverages of hydrogen and water. The lines through the data p
are as a guide to the eye. The sum ofu(H2O)11/2u(H2) suggests that up
to 60 s the dominant process is dissociation.
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where it was suggested, based on DFT calculations, tha
A1 TPD peak is associated with the presence of OHad and
Had fragments on the surface. As shown in Fig. 1, the cl
increase of theA1 peak following photodissociation is a
indirect support for this observation. The presence of hyd
gen atoms near the caged methyl chloride molecules an
the ruthenium surface can explain some of the photoprod
we obtained that will be discussed below.

Once the CD3Cl@Ice cage has been prepared and
stable at 82 K, it was irradiated by photons at 248 or 193 n
Typical pulse energy used for these measurements was
than 2 mJ/cm2, leading to a transient surface heating of le
than 5° during the laser pulse duration. This is calcula
using the standard procedure, based on heat diffusiv
conductivity and the known optical absorption coefficient
Ru at this wavelength.16,17 The small temperature increas
due to the absorbed laser pulse can rule out any ther
reactivity/desorption of the trapped molecules, as discus
above.

Post-irradiationDP-TPD spectra are shown in Fig. 2
several different masses, for two initial CD3Cl coverages.
These spectra are obtained after subtracting a baseline, w
is the QMS signal measured without laser irradiation, th
extracting the net effect of photochemistry. This baseline s
nal always follows the parent molecules’ TPD, including t
CD3Cl TPD signal obtained from the pure molecules witho
the water cage. We conclude that this signal arises fr
cracking of the parent molecule at the ionizer of the QMS

The initial stage following 193 nm photon absorption b
methyl chloride involves photofragmentation to ‘‘hot’’ CD3

and Cl. Stable molecules that are photochemically produ
as a result of dissociation at a wavelength of 193 nm~6.4 eV
photon energy! are as follows: The most abundant product
found at mass 19 (CHD3, methane!, the result of a direct
reaction of ‘‘hot’’ methyl with water molecules that surroun
it. Mass 36 (C2D6)—a reaction between two methyl rad
cals; Mass 69 (CD3CD2Cl)—formed via an insertion of a
CD2 fragment into a parent molecules’ C–Cl bond. Mass
could be an exchange of hydrogen with deuterium in CD3Cl,
resulting in CD2HCl, or a more chemically feasible reactio
between a chlorine atom and water to produce HOCl a
hydrogen. Mass 33 (CD2OH) is a fragment of methano
while the methanol signal itself, at mass 35, is masked by
strong background signal of chlorine from the parent CD3Cl
molecule. This assignment was confirmed as the same p
uct was found also when CD3Cl was replaced by CD3Br,
where the background at mass 35 does not exist. All th
molecules explosively desorb at 165 K together with the p
ent molecules at the onset of ice desorption. In several of
product molecules, a fraction of the molecules may find th
way to directly interact with the metallic substrate during t
TPD heating process. As a result, in addition to the narr
explosive desorption of caged products, we find them als
a higher desorption temperature. An example is the signa
mass 33, associated with methanol, that desorbs also ar
280 K. Another example is found in mass 3~DH!, where the
majority of the molecules desorbs at their ‘‘normal’’ tem
perature range of recombinative desorption near 300 K
this case, however, there is also a unique desorption pea
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FIG. 2. Post-irradiation TPD, at the
indicated masses. Caged CD3Cl mol-
ecules inside the ASW layer were irra
diated by 631018 photons at a wave-
length of 193 nm. The amplitudes o
the TPD peaks reflect relative yields o
the products. The cage preparatio
conditions were fixed for all six
frames: The indicated CD3Cl coverage
first, then 10 ASW layers.
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very low temperature, 115 K. This low-temperature appe
ance may be explained by the presence of hydrogen at
throughout the ASW layer as a result of water photodisso
tion at 193 nm that was discussed above. Indeed, irradia
at 248 nm, in which water molecules do not photodissoci
does not produce mass 3~HD! at the low temperatures dis
cussed above. Other masses~not shown! include 20 (CD4),
32 (C2D4 or CD2O) and 30~a fragment of mass 32!.

There are several possible structural configurations
which the methyl halide molecules could be encapsula
and caged by the ASW layers.14 These possibilities are sche
matically illustrated in Fig. 3. The cage could consist of~a!
isolated, single CD3Cl molecules surrounded by ASW, sim
lar to rare gas matrix isolation experiments@Fig. 3~a!#; ~b!
Small three-dimensional~3D! clusters of methyl chloride
each molecule is still in contact with surrounding water m
ecules@Fig. 3~b!#; ~c! large 3D clusters in a cage@Fig. 3~c!#.
In the case of large clusters, CD3Cl molecules occupy two
types of sites that should affect the photoproduct format
mechanism:~1! Molecules at the outermost layer~surface! of
the cage that are in contact with ASW;~2! molecules at the
bulk of the cage that are surrounded by other methyl chlo
molecules.

If all the parent CD3Cl molecules were isolated within
the ASW matrix, then doubling the initial coverage of CD3Cl
should double the amount of photoproducts. Solvated m
ecules of this kind, however, cannot explain the formation
e.g., ethane (C2D6), if we assume a negligible probabilit
Downloaded 05 May 2004 to 132.64.1.37. Redistribution subject to AIP
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for methyl fragments produced from parent molecules t
are far apart from each other to diffuse and react. Increas
the initial coverage of the parent molecules, therefore, is
pected to result in a gradual increase of the fraction of la
clusters. One expects a different behavior of the photoche
cal products’ yield with changing parent molecules init
coverage. This behavior depends on the specific reac
mechanism for the formation of each of these photoprodu
Specifically, one expects a different dependence on the c
molecular-cluster size and shape. Assuming spherical~large!
cages, their volume would be proportional toR3 ~R is the
average radius of the cage! and to the initial coverage o
CD3Cl (u i ). The density at the outermost layer or surface
these spheres is proportional toR2. Consequently, photo
products that can only be formed at the edges of the c
based on reaction mechanism that requires direct con
with the surrounding water molecules should follow au i

2/3

dependence on the initial coverage of the parent molecu
This is exactly the behavior of the product at mass
~HOCl! as coverage increases; see Fig. 4~a!.19 Other photo-
products that are formed inside the cage, such as CD3CD3

~mass 36! follow a perturbed bimolecular channel, name
u i

(3/261/2) dependence on initial coverage@Fig. 4~b!#.
The origin of all the reactions described above is t

photodissociation of caged CD3Cl molecules. Two excitation
mechanisms are possible: Direct photon absorption by
parent CD3Cl molecules and dissociative electron attachm
e
to
s

FIG. 3. A schematic of the possible
cages of CD3Cl formed inside ASW
layers: ~a! Isolated, solvated mol-
ecules.~b! Small 3D cages.~c! Large
3D cages. Molecules outside th
dashed circle are expected to lead
the photoproducts yield that change
asu i

2/3 ; see the text.
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~DEA!.20,21 Both mechanisms produce ‘‘hot’’ methyl an
chlorine radicals, which lead to most of the chemistry
observe. An important difference between the two excitat
mechanisms is the state of the nascent post-irradia
chlorine—in DEA it is a chloride anion, while in the direc
photoabsorption process it is a chlorine radical. A DEA p
cess takes place when electrons in the metal22 are excited by
the UV laser, in our case at photon energies of 5.0 and
eV. Low-energy electrons generated this way subseque
attach to the CD3Cl molecules, forming an excited nega
tively charged ion, after traveling through the layers of AS
that can be considered a neutral spacer.20,21 As was shown
before,23 one may expect that the DEA rate will be su
pressed if the CD3Cl molecules are separated from the me
surface by gradually thicker ASW layers, while the dire
photon absorption process should remain unchanged. In
current experiments 2–10 ASW spacer layers were depos
first, then a fixed amount of CD3Cl ~0.6 ML!, and then cag-
ing with an additional 10 ASW layers of water. We observ
that the production rate of masses 19 (CHD3), 36 (C2D6),
and 3~HD! was clearly attenuated by the thicker spacer l
ers, indicating a DEA process. All other photoproducts, be
insensitive to the ASW spacer layer thickness, are formed
direct photoabsorption of the parent molecules, as long
photon energy is 6.4 eV.

Another difference between photodissociation via dir
photon absorption of UV photons by the parent molecule
DEA should be noted. This is the kinetic energy content
the nascent methyl and the chlorine species immediately
lowing the C–Cl bond rapture event. The direct absorpt

FIG. 4. The dependence of the photoproducts’ yield~solid symbols! on the
parent molecules initial coverage (u i). The solid and dotted lines are calcu
lated values based on the indicated dependence onu i . Irradiation conditions
were as in Fig. 2.
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process should produce far ‘‘hotter’’ methyl and chlorin
than the DEA channel, since the electrons generated in
solid bulk are far slower, overcoming the binding energy
the metal.

In order to define the threshold energy for the dire
absorption mechanism of the adsorbed methyl chloride,
have changed the laser wavelength to 248 nm~5.0 eV!. In
the gas phase, this is at the edge of the absorption ban
methyl chloride, therefore direct absorption by adsorb
CD3Cl at 248 nm can be neglected. This conclusion
reached from the fact that photoproducts that were inse
tive to the ASW spacer layer thickness, e.g., HOCl~mass 52!
and CD3CD2Cl ~mass 69!, as long as photon energy was 6
eV, were totally absent in the post-irradiation TPD at 2
nm. We conclude that somewhere between 5.0 and 6.4
photon energy, is the threshold for direct photodissociat
of adsorbed methyl chloride, consistent with its gas ph
absorption spectrum.

The yield of the various stable photochemically pr
duced molecules discussed above was studied as a fun
of irradiation time at a fixed laser power. This in order
extract an apparent production rate and cross section for
of the individual products formed, at 193 and 248 nm ex
tation wavelengths. The cross sections were obtained f
the curves of the integrated QMS signal as a function
irradiation time for the various masses, as shown in Fig
The largest cross sections (561)310219 cm2 were found
for the initial formation of masses 52~HOCl! and 36
(C2D6), although their formation rates saturate after irrad
tion of more than 1019 photons at 193 nm. Most other mo
ecules were formed at a cross section of the order of (
60.5)310219 cm2 at this wavelength. As a reference, th
gas phase cross section at electron energy near 1 eV
reported to be 2310221 cm2.24 In addition to the absence o
any direct absorption at 248 nm, the cross sections for
~substrate mediated! photo-induced processes at 248 nm
reduced by more than an order of magnitude, to the rang
(1.560.5)310220 cm2.

The cross section found for the formation of ethane,
example, at photon energy of 6.4 eV, is smaller than th
reported for the DEA of methyl chloride inside the sol
matrix of krypton by more than two orders of magnitude.20,21

It suggests that ASW as the caging material substanti
suppress the overall DEA process and thus the photorea
ity that results from it. The observation that some of t
products’ formation rate saturate above a photon dosag
;1019 must relate to the question of whether a direct pho
chemical reaction takes placeduring the laser pulse, or is it
a subsequent process that occurs following sample heatin
the caged photofragments.

The absence of longer chain hydrocarbons is somew
surprising considering the presence of chlorine radicals
can initiate chain reactions. It may relate to the low tempe
ture in which all the reactions inside the cage take pla
These conditions and the small size of the methyl chlor
cages seem to favor termination reactions at the leve
ethane, thus avoiding longer chains. These important me
nistic questions need further investigation and will be a
dressed in future studies.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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It is interesting to discuss the relevance of the obser
tions described above to the possible formation of hydroc
bons at the interstellar space. This issue is at the focu
intense research within the astrophysical–astrochem
community,1–7 where hydrocarbons in general and amino
ids in particular7 are thought to be the necessary precur
molecules for the origin of life on our planet.1b Although
alkyl halides are hardly expected to be present in interste
clouds, ‘‘hot’’ methyl radicals generated photochemical
that are the source of reactivity in the present system, ca
formed by other routes such as methanol.1 The gradual accu-
mulation of ice on solid grains~mostly oxide particles! that
result in the formation of preadsorbed molecular cages
described in this and our previous report,14 is quite reason-
able to occur also on these interstellar grains. Since th
particles are irradiated continuously by UV and vacuum-U
photons, photochemical event, mostly via direct pho
dissociation, as those described in this paper, can gradu
take place over time. In order to release the trapped m
ecules, the solid grains should be wormed occasionally u
least to the ice desorption onset on solid surfaces near 16
Free hydrocarbons are thus released this way to the inter
lar space. These chemicals may eventually contribute to
materials incorporated into planets, asteroids and comet

FIG. 5. The photochemical yield for the depletion of CD3Cl and the forma-
tion of C2D6 following the irradiation of caged CD3Cl molecules within a
10 BL thick ASW layer by 193 nm photons. The resulting cross sections
shown for both 193 and 248 nm.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

Photoinitiated reactions that take place within cages
methyl chloride molecules inside ASW-CD3Cl@Ice has
been studied in molecular level mechanistic details, for
first time. This system may be viewed as a model for
formation of hydrocarbons in interstellar space. Photoche
cal processes of methyl chloride inside ASW proceed alo
the following pathways: Hot methyl groups are genera
either as a result of the dissociative electron attachm
~DEA! process or via direct molecular absorption, at pho
energy 6.4 eV. In addition to methyl, hydroxyl and hydrog
radicals are also formed as a result of the dissociation
water. These radicals are constrained and compressed w
a high-density cage formed by ASW layers. Radical re
tions within the cage with a small or no activation barri
take place, leading to reactions such as, e.g., 2C3

→C2D6. The reaction of chlorine atoms with the surroun
ing water molecules to form HOCl is observed as well,
though this channel is blocked at a photon energy of 5.0
indicative of a direct molecular absorption pathway. The p
tial dissociation of water leads to the formation of HCD3 and
CD3OH molecules as well. Cross sections for these pho
initiated reactions of caged molecules at a photon energ
6.4 eV are of the order of (362)310219 cm2. This number
is smaller than those reported for the DEA of methyl chlori
in a solid matrix of krypton by more than two orders
magnitude.20,21 It suggests that cage walls made of AS
substantially suppress the overall DEA process and thus
photoreactivity that results from it. At a photon energy of 5
eV the cross sections are about an order of magnit
smaller than these at 6.4 eV.

The unique photochemical processes of molecu
trapped and caged within ASW layers based on ‘‘hot’’ meth
chemistry, open the way for deeper understanding of in
stellar photochemical pathways.1 Similar processes are ex
pected to take place on ASW covered solid grains expose
UV radiation1–7 and may have contributed to the presence
hydrocarbons in outer space and perhaps also help us to
derstand some elements of the origin of life.1~b!
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